CREATIVE WRITING
WITH RAINER WÜRTH
ON THE ISLAND OF FLORES

For a number of years well-known German writer Rainer Würth came
to this magical island in the middle of the Atlantic to write his novels.
„Krötenwanderung“, „Wildwechsel“ or „Das tote Herz“ were mostly
written on Flores.

Book an afternoon of
Creative Writing in the
Jardim de Kotuku or a Hike
& Write Tour around Faja
Grande with Rainer Würth
(minimum 2 persons).
Find out more at
www.rainerwuerth.de
or ask your host for further
information.
JARDI M DE
K OT U K U
Rua da Tronqueira
Faja Grande
Ilha das Flores

Since 2016 Rainer Würth has been resident and lives and works in Faja
Grande on the west coast of the island. There he bought a large piece
of land, which rises behind the village – divided into terraces – like an
ocean wave with stunning views over the Atlantic, the steep cliffs with
their lush greenery and many waterfalls.
It‘s called the Jardim de Kotuku and in the coming years it will become
a beautiful seaside garden. Rainer Würth‘s writing and living space is
also home to creative workshops and cultural events and will become a
meeting-point and refuge for artists and travellers on Europe‘s
westmost island.
Meet Rainer Würth during an afternoon of Creative Writing in the
Jardim de Kotuku or join one of his Hike & Write Tours and discover
the beautiful nature around Faja Grande and your own literary
creativity.

Hike & Write Tour around Faja Grande
with Rainer Würth
Story telling with every sense
A unique way to experience Flores is on a Hike & Write tour with well known
German author Rainer Würth. While exploring the spectacular environment
around Faja Grande with its lush green, steep cliffs, impressive waterfalls and
constant views of the ocean, you will discover your own inner creativity. Be a
writer for a day! Between black volcanic rocks, at an old whaling lookout high
above the sea or on the shore of a magic lake, poetical findings, literary
fragments and stories will emerge!
Further information: The Hike und Write Tour around Faja Grande is full day (7 to 8
hrs) and it‘s on your own risk. Of course the tour is not dangerous – but you need to
be physical fit and should have some hiking experience too. Good shoes are
necessary, also clothing suitable for the weather (don‘t forget sun and rain protection)
and bring utensils to write.
Die Tour starts at 10 pm Uhr at the village square (on the main street / up the church)
of Faja Grande und will end there. There will be a short lunch break at Cuada. The
Hike & Write Tour with Rainer Würth costs 70 € (p.p) – minumum 2 and up to 6
persons. It‘s possible to book on short notice the whole year, depending on the
weather. For booking and to contact Rainer Würth please use his homepage
www.rainerwuerth.de or ask your host for further information.

Creative Writing with Rainer Würth
in the Jardim de Kotuku
Further information: An afternoon of Creative Writing in the Jardim de Kotuku – the
beautiful writing and living space of Rainer Würth in Faja Grande – is half day (3 to
4 hrs). It‘s on your own risk – of course it‘s not risky or dangerous to be in the Jardim
de Kotuku – as long as you don‘t mess with Kafka & Sappho (the writer‘s two
cats) :-). But you need to be physical fit to go there and move around in the garden.
Good shoes are necessary, also clothing suitable for the weather (don‘t forget sun and
rain protection) and bring utensils to write.
A good time to start is 2 pm (but timing is flexible). Rainer Würth can pick you up in
front of the church in Faja Grande. An afternoon of Creative Writing with Rainer
Würth costs 30 € (p.p) – minumum 2 and up to 6 persons. It‘s possible to book on
short notice the whole year, even if the weather is not so good. For booking and to
contact Rainer Würth please use his homepage www.rainerwuerth.de or ask your host
for further information.

